
Rainbow's End Metal Detecting Association 
Minutes for Meeting April 13, 2016 (Start at 7:35 pm)  Meeting called to order 

 44 Attendees 
 Visiting: David S , Gene M, Ray M, Uta, Deana, Adrian, Olick,   Guest Speaker:  Constable Anthony Incretolli: 
 Constable Incretolli works at the Central station on King William in Crime Prevention 
 He gives talks on personal safety, suggestions on making you less of a target and also gives robbery preventions talk to businesses 
 There is a volunteer centre on crime prevention with many volunteers 
 Police run security audits for business or residential, where the weak points are, alarm systems, cameras, locks, lighting, landscaping  such as bushes, trees no  higher than 3 feet high in front of your house. 
 They can come out to your house and would take 45 minutes, depending what you want, what you need, the police will make suggestions to steer in the right direction 
 There is a company in Toronto that does security audits for homes approx. $2000 vs no charge from the police station 
 Grimsby has trained officers but not sure if they have the same program as Hamilton 
 Suggesting to leave outdoor lights on throughout the night, however light pollution is a common problem 
 80 – 85 % of home invasions happen during the day, work hours.  They pound on the door, they find a point of entry as to not be seen.  Very seldom do they go through the front door 
 What should we do to protect our family if someone invades in the middle of the night.  If you do not know who it is do not open the door, talk through the door, you want to show the person outside there is someone in the house.  Be very cautious if they say there are police.  Generally are targeted invasions, however could have the wrong house.  Ask questions, and when they leave call the police.  Try to get a good look to provide description to police.   
 If the invader is in the house, as a citizen can make a citizen arrest however do not suggest to do that.  If you get in a fight, something happens and something happens to the invader, then you have to justify the action and be careful not be become the accused.   People generally want to talk, suggest to have sympathy, apathy to talk yourself out of any altercation.  First chance call 911.  Get description to try and remember what he looks like.  What did they touch.  You can use as much force as necessary but we can't “teach them a lesson”   Pulling a knife, or a gun, shoot to stop not to kill.   
 Dave P described his incident to the officer.  Was suggested to call 911 even if you can’t speak, they can enhance the volume, if no answer will call the police, call is locked  and can't make further outgoing calls.  
 Turn on lights, make a noise, don’t trap the person in.  
 If an invader was harming an animal, it is a criminal offense again, actions have to be reasonable 
 Very often criminals defend saying they had the wrong house and their friend  told them to come through the basement window. 
 Cell phones, unless you tell us where you are, police does not know where you are.  First thing you say is where you are before you battery dies and you get cut off.  Can't pick up cell tower 



and information not as quickly.  Home not having a bell line  goes through a 3rd party before reaching 911 
 Is there a line where the police come out when car is stolen, tools etc.  Robin has been told they won’t come out.  Each incident is specific, hard to finger print wood, electronics (electronics are damaged) 10 points are required for a fingerprint.  Police need to justify to the Justice of Peace to issue a warrant. 
 Property, tools etc, best to video tape and talk at the same time giving a description of what you are videotaping.  Store the video off site in a bank safety deposit box.  Helps for insurance claims.  Include jewelry, types of rings, engraving.  Engrave you tools with a number,  a distinguishing mark.  Anywhere in North America, it will register in the database.  Property is seized, a lot of the property can’t be identified.   Insurance companies want to settle claims and you want to make sure you have an accurate list. 
 Gerry mentioned it would  be hard to upkeep for detectorist.  Pictures of finds are good, however video is better when audio describes the piece. 
 Gene thanked the officer and offered a token of our appreciation  Other 
 Rob C brought in White’s digger approx. $50 
 Eugene said a guy who dug landmines said the design was based on this. 
 Robin brought in cupcakes, thank you! 
 Prizes for the beach hunt should be given to Rocco to put in his car  Break:  8:25 pm to 8:50 pm  Minutes of February Meeting 
 Motion to approve by John, seconded by Joe, all accepted   Treasurer Report: 
 Report delivered by Janet W – all in good order  Membership 
 7 new members tonight, 53 in total  Program Director Report: 
 Scheduled Spring Club hunt on Apr 24/16 on the Burlington side of the highway.  First hunt will be at 11:00.  Lunch will be brought in.  Members to bring in deserts, snacks.  Bring your own drinks.  Bring a handful of clad.  Visit REMDA website for further information 
 2026 lower base line on east side – Serbian hall.  Can we come in as a club?  Robin doing research and asking membership if they know of any sites for a group hunt 
 Scott reminded to have a digging seminar especially given number of new members.  Janet commented plan for the summer to have a meeting in the park.  Dave M suggested Gage Park. 
 Sherri suggested an hour before the meeting started, detected at a park and a digging instruction. 
 Eugene suggesting to have before the June meeting and strongly urge new members to join.  Robin to provide information 
 Joe mentioned you have to be careful of digging around water and gas pipes   



Southern Ontario Beach Hunt 
 Scott having difficulty with Super 8 to book block for Fri & Sat.  Block of 10 rooms for Friday available 
 Early bird deadline is Apr 15/16 
 Treasurer boxes are empty, normally put $100 in each box but we need treasurers. 
 Eugene would like to have members contribute something to the treasure box.  Let's all contribute  Other 
 Gwen found out a banner for our 35th anniversary $60 
 Credit card size magnifiers with our logo - $186 for a minimum of $300 
 Hand sanitizer - $179 for 100 
 We have a sign perhaps add stick on letters for 35th anniversary.  Robin to find a banner to go across our existing banner. 
 Are we having a sign in sheet still?  Auction Time: 
 Probes (4) -  $3.00 each 
 Peg board holder - $7.00 
 Hamilton Fire & Emergency Patches - $1.00 for 2 
 Case Copper Nickel dollar - $5.00 
 # 48 – Jimmy Johnson Window  - $1.00 
 Organizer - $5.00 
 Picture Frame - $1.00  
 Raffle box - $1.00 
 3 picture frames - $2.00 
 Pamphlet holder - 3 - $1.00 each 
 Wall Clock (2) - $3 each 
 Small picture frames - $1.00 
 Business card holder 
 Minelab bag - $1.00 
 Water tanks (3) - $1.00 each 
 Wall Clock (2) - $1.00  Finds Board: 
 COIN:   Large 50 cent  1859 – Terry W 
 GOLD:  bracelet – Tony G 
 SILVER:  Rose pattern ring – Tony G 
 RELIC:  Tent peg – Mike M 
 COSTUME JEWELRY:  Dice charm -  Mike M 
 MISC:  Olympic coca cola – Wayne P   
 MOST UNUSUAL:  Earing stand? – Mike M 
 BEST OVERALL FIND FOR THE NIGHT:    - Tony G for bracelet 

Raffles/Draw 



 50/50 Prize Winner – Ron A 
 Case Dollar Prize Winner – Terry W 
 Door Prize Winners (silver dimes & 50/50 tickets):   Dan O, Tony G, Jutta M, Gerry M, Mike M 

John C.  
Meeting Adjourned:  9:45 pm Next Meeting:  May 11, 2016 at 7:30 pm  
 
Please note:  any errors or omissions on these meeting minutes should be reported at the next scheduled 
meeting.  A copy of these minutes will also be posted on the REMDA website along with photos of the 
Finds Board  


